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SEASON ARTILLERY PRACTICE 
VOODS PROFITS, 
SATISFACTION, 
OR BOTH 
C. R. \l itnu•r 
.vas about a hundred years 
1at the editor of the Fanner's 
1ar gave this advice to land-
s even when the total wealth 
· forest resource was yet un-
1. 
you want your name to be 
in grateful remembrance 
trees; if you want to improve 
>adsides in your tovm plant 
tf you want to add to the 
y of the surroundings of your 
ng for your own and your 
's eyes- plant trees; tf you 
have your house and grounds 
valuable to keep or to sell-1 1 trees; if any of your land is 
ell adapted for cultivat10n or ~ 
age, or if you want property 
like money at interest, will 
lwing while you are sleeping 
1 plant trees " 
' 
• 
oeo11r~ -r.Wov1Pho1r.o. 
,..__ _._. 
ttme for plannmg next 
;'s tree planting is now. If 
1ave considered pulling in 
but haven't done so for lack 
He re's the targe t, now let 's go get him. The crow's suit of black Is befitting for his 
habit s make him a ba d actor : robbing the nests of others Is his great joy in spring. 
hnical assistance, this prob-
i solved. F arm Foresters of 
)llt ·s.l 
. "1 ~ hus ·wo lads are admiring the first step 
'• •' ' 11ng a new woodlot . Though the deer .. ~ 0 '1" ave a slight head start, the pine jo)Ull• I~ t strlp them before ma ny years pass 
sefl adding dollars of Interest to this 
eell n f nvestment. See your forester soon. 
bJlJIC• 
the State Conservation Commis-
sion's forestry section are operat-
ing in every part of Iowa. Their 
help consists of surveying planting 
areas, recommending tree species 
best adapted to your soil types and 
exposures, and aid in obtaining 
cost sharing payments, finding a 
tree planter to use and help at the 
time of planting. 
No Ornamentab 
The trees and shrubs available 
from the State ConservaUon For-
est Nursery at cost cannot be used 
for ornamental 01 other non-agn-
cultural plantings. Windbreaks 
can be established only if the area 
qualifies as a woodlot (minimum 
size of 200 by 300 feet) or as field 
shelter belts for wind erosion con-
trol. Trees for shade or street 
planting and shrubs for landscap-
ing must be obtained from com-
mercial nurseries. 
Why Plant. 
The soil is our greatest heritage. 
When we manage it by establishing 
the most suitable vegetative cover 
then run-off is controlled, the soil 
itself is stabilized (stays put) and 
homes are re-provided for wildlife. 
On many Iowa farms there are a 
few acres denuded of topsoil and 
useless for producing grain crops. 
Before these spots grow back to 
brush put in some pines and brmg 
them back into production. There 
is no soH so poor that it will not 
support pine trees. Even culti-
vated land will often be unable 
to yield a commercial growth of 
our nattve hardwoods, but with 
pines you will have a tree that 
grows faster than any hardwood 
species and loses no time in taking 
over the site. After five to eight 
years the idle acres can produce 
Christmas trees and greens. Be-
fore a quarter of a century has 
passed posts and poles can be har-
vested in the next t hinning, and by 
the fiftieth year small saw logs can 
be cut. 
(Continued on page 116) 
'lakolm K . Job.ru.on 
Some of the best shooting of the 
year 1s yet to be done - even \Vith 
the shotgunners griping about the 
lack of activity. Guns are cleaned 
and oiled, decoys are repaired and 
the shells are reloaded, boxed and 
stored. Young huntets and old are 
restless; just plain fidgety waiting 
for spring and summer to pass 
until opening day gives them ex-
cuse to pull on the old boots. 
There's one thing \'l.'rong with this 
philosophy; they have forgotten 
the crow! 
Demons of the night or disciples 
of the devil, as some say, are a 
perfect target. They make the ex-
pert a little better and, if con-
SIStently practiced, crO\\ shooting 
can tram the eye and reflexes of 
the nov1ce and make him real com-
petition m a year's time. This 
doesn't mean an occasional pot 
shot while hunting for something 
else. but flnding the flyways. 
building blinds, luring them in and 
burning up several boxes of am-
mumtlOn every trip. This may 
sound like propaganda for shot-
shell manufacturers. If you think 
so, just remember that practice is 
the surest route to perfection. 
A hunter can shoot at a lot of 
things to improve his aim. Skeet, 
trap-shooting, cans and corncobs 
are all possible targets. Only you 
can decide what will do most to 
build the confidence and skill that 
brmgs home a satisfying bag of 
ducks, pheasants, quail or what-
ever you're after. The aerial gym-
nastics of crows around an owl 
decoy set on a pole simulate most 
any kind of shot you'll ever have 
to make at game birds. Wheeling, 
diving, and sideshppmg in their 
harrassment of a hated enemy. 
crows can make an already good 
wingshot look pretty silly the first 
time out. 
Finding a Flyway 
Most of the tremendous roosts 
of central I owa have been split up. 
Where formerly 10,000 or more 
birds cou ld be found, now 2,500 
congregate. Actually it is esti-
mated that we still have as many 
around, they've just been scattered 
from shooting the rookery where 
(Continued on page 117) 
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THREE R's PLUS ONE 
1\lalcolm J{. ,John..,on 
Schoohng education :tnd the 
three R's are practically synon}-
mous. The addition of the fourth 
R for resources was a late starlet 
but is raptdly gaining acceptance 
in Iowa. Colleges have for several 
years taught conservation in one 
way or another, hut seldom in-
cluded every asp('Ct of the broad 
topic. The great need is in the 
grades and high schools for ex-
pansion of the natural sciences to 
take in resource use and preserva-
tion Some schools have made a 
step m thts direction one of which 
is the Maquoketa Valley Commu-
nity School at Delhi in Delaware 
County 
Every Tuesday afternoon in this 
eastern Iowa school O\ et -15 stu 
dents meet to learn about om 
outdoor heritage and what can be 
done with it. The students have 
formed a club whose creed reads 
in part 
"We believe in the wisdom of na-
ture's design. 
"We believe that every genera-
tiOn should be able to experience 
spiritual and physical refreshment 
in places v. here primitive nature is 
undisturbed. 
· So we wtll be vigilant to protect 
\\ ilderness areas, refuges, and 
parks and to encourage good usc 
of nature's storehouse of resources. 
"We dedicate ourselves to the 
pleasant task of opening the eyes 
of young and old that all may 
come to enJOY the beauty of the 
outdo01 world and share in con-
servmg its wonders forever." 
The program followed by this 
coeducational group is an active 
one. It includes studying the nat-
ural sciences from astronomy to 
zoology- plus learning through 
experience safe gun handling and 
hunting techniques camp cooking 
animal tracking, the fine pomts of 
fishing and hunting, safe boat oper-
alton and identifying birds and 
plants. 
Enthusiasm and 111tercs t in the 
activities are high; this club is 
getting an education that they 
deserve. 
I O WA CONSERVATION I ST 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING 
Held in Des Moines, February I, 1961 
T1 a vel authortzation \\as granted l<'remont Count} Conservation 1 
for three people to attend the I Board was given approval for a 
:-.:orth American \\'ildhfe Confer- master de,•elopment plan and re-
cnce in \Vashington, D . C., in pot·t on a 18 acre recreational park 
March. I and school forest urea located ap-
Authorization was granted for proximately two and one-quarter 
two people to attend the :Missouri miles west of the town of Tabor. 
RtVer Inter-Agency Meetmg at St. This school forest will be the first 
Paul ~1innesota, February 8 and 9. of its kind developed by a county 
A Resolution of Necessity was conservatton board in Iowa. Two 
passed regarding a lO\\ head dam small lake areas will be 111cluded 
located near Little Wall Lake in I in the development. 
Wt ight Count\ Fi..,h and Gnnw ctivitie.., 
Count) Con-,cnation Acthitu_•.., A.uthotizltlOn was granted to 
Davis County Consenation the Director to open promiscuous 
Board \\as given approval for a fishing in those areas in the state 
20-year lease on an area located in which arc determined to be suffer-
Drakesville to be used as a rccre- ing- from an oxygen deficiency due 
ation park to winter weather. 
Clayton County Conservation A Resolution of Necessity w~s 
Board was gi\en approval for land passed for a low-head dam at B1g 
acquisition of 75 acres for $2,000 M:trsh in Buller County. 
.1 s -
Your but friend, tn fa ir weather or I: 
YOUR DOG IS 
YOUR BEST FRIEND 
on Bloody Run Creek two miles Approval was gtven for an op-
1 
\\est of :Marquette t10n for land purchase of one acre G«•urge ' e ... t 
Approval was given for land ac- at Sweets ~1arsh in Butler County The best friend a man has m 
quisilion by H ardin County Con- at a cost of $320 to be used for world may turn against him 
servation Board of 21 2 acres lo- wmdbreak plant111g. j become his enemy. The son 
cated near St{ 1mboat Rock at a Fishing regul~t10ns were ap- daughter he has reared with lm 
cost of $1,385 to be used fot pic- proved for the 1961 season. care may prove ungmteful. Th 
mck111g. camping and f1shing ac- Approval was given for the who are nearest and dearest, th 
cess I placing of two-way radios in con- whom we trust with our happm 
Howard County Consen·ation servation officers' cars by county and our good name, may beco 
Board was given approval for ac- sheriffs, if they so \'ish, al no cost tra1tors to their faith. 
quisitwn of 4.0 acres of marsh land to the Conservation Commission. The money that a man has 
by lease at a cost of 75 per year A road c.asement \\as granted at rna) lose. It flies away from h 
located approximately three miles the Cutsha\\ Bndge Access Area perhaps when he needs it mo 
north of Cresco in Buchanan County A man's reputation may be s 
\Vright County Conservation Earl Rose presented a report on I rificed in a moment of ill-con~ 
Board was given approval for ac- farming 'lc.tivities in the Lake ered action. 
quisitton of three acres of land by Odessa A ··ea with 1 egards to the The people \\ ho are prone to f 
gift, located on the Iowa River walerfov.- l food avatlable in the fall upon their knees to do us hon 1• 
about two and one-half miles north at that area when success is \\ith us may be tt' 
of the tov.:n of Dows, to be used Fore..,try \ dn·itic., first to throw the stone of mall 
for a county park. Approval ''as given for an op- l when failure settles its clouds upo h 
I 
\Vt ight County Conse1 vation tion on 381 acres at $70 per acre 1 our heads. 
Board was gtven approval f01 the located m the Paint Creek unit of The one absolutely um;l'lfiS 1 
acquisition of 8 acres of land in the Yellow River Forest Area in friend that man can have m th' 
the town of Woolstock at a total Allamakee County. subject to com- selfish world, the one that nc\ 1 
cost of $200 for the development pletion of financtal arrangements deserts him, the one that ne1 
PR IS 
< 
of a county picnic and recreation l)arl{S Acth·itie!> prO\'es ungrateful or treacherou 
area. Approval was granted fot an in- 1s his dog A man's dog stands.t \ th 
H ardin County Conservation crease of one to two and one-half h1m in prosperity, poverty, hetl•' 1 t the, ha 
Board was given approval for ac- dollars m the rates of seven out of and in sickness H e'll sleep on tl ' Y let 
quisttion of 20 acres of land on the the 19 lodges operated in state cold ground. where the wmU Lak lU 
I owa Rtver, approxtmately s1x parks. winds blow and the snow dtl\ o 1 tv l<eq 
miles northwest of Steamboat Rock \Va ters Activitie!> fiercely, if only he may be ne \ ll: .:n s~ 
at a total cost of $1,300 This area A bid of $7,415 for two double- his master's stde rl lh 
1s to be main tamed as a wilder- planked inboard lake patrol boats H e \\ill kiss the hand that h o fl'J ~ 
ness area. was accepted. no food to offer ! H e will licl{ t; v be~ 
Delaware County Conservation A discussion on water safety wounds and sores that come in e 1 been e 
Board was given approval for ac- tt atmng \\as held by the Commis- counter witit the roughness of tl r ng 
quisilton of 3.6 acres of land, lo- sion with Commander P ayne of ,,orld He guards the sleep oft ,acaua 
cated on the south edge of Ma n- lhc Coast Guard Auxiliary making paupe1 master as if he were p , ~e h 
chestet on the Maquoketa River, recommendations for such a pro prince \\'hen all other friends ~ ~e rt 
at a total cost of $350 This area gram. sert, he remains. '\'hen rich 1 s on 
is to be used as a site for the con- take wings and reputa don f~lls llaan upl 
servation board's shop and part MOURNING DOVE pieces, he IS as cons~ant. m .l l~ U!at Of 
of the area ts to be developed for The mournmg dove, often called love as the sun 111 1ls JOUI n J crapl 
picnicking, playground and fishing turtle dove, is not much smaller through the heavens s Fen 
access. than the domestic pigeon and If routine drives the rnast~r fot o 11 : ~ll. ' 
Benton County ConservatiOn weighs in al about s1x ounces. The an outcast in the world, fnendU , Ode 
Board was given approval for a dove is classified as a game bird and homeless, . the fatthful d h. llay~ 
master development plan and re- 111 thirty-one of the fifty slates and wtll g·o with htm. And when l !l \ 1\ el 
port on a 160 acre park located in ranks among the lop three birds in last scene of all comes, no matt ght s greal 
the southern part of the county the U. S. according to the number tf all other fnends pursue lh ~ aJld tJ 
approximately four mtles south- of shotshells expended annually. way, there w1ll the noble dog )); 
west of Blairstown. This area con- During 1959, more than 20,000,- found, hts head between his pa
1
\ ~ 1 llto-ay, ~ 
tains a 45 acre artificial lake 000 doves were taken by hunters his eyes sad, but ?pen in a' ~r an;e hac' 
which was the first such lake bUtlt in states with open seasons on watchfulness. fmt~fu_l and tt It ~ hin~: t 
by a county conservation board. I them. I even in death Wtldllfe Crusad ll'lll. and 
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.Jim !It "rman P o 
g crappies Is a n early season angling 
- ty that is often more rewarding than 
on In the summer. Crappies do well 
flies, light Jigs, and natural baits 
=>RIL IS FOR CRAPPIES 
Stan \Vi<lney 
tst fall when I was at Lake 
~sa for the opening of the duck 
~ on, I noticed that there were 
JSt as many crappie fishermen 
uck hunters. It was all I could 
10t to join them, for if there's 
thing I dearly Jove, 1t's a mess 
risp crappies the way Aunt 
Ia fries them. 
lid take time to visit with some 
he fishermen. though Every 
of them said the same thing. 
lppie fishing is good in the fall. 
• you ought to be here in Apr1l !" 
1 they'd go on to tell how much 
er they came in April-up to 
e or four pounds; how much 
• er they bit and that they even 
• <!d better. 
11 my crappie fishing has been 
• • m inland lakes and mostly in 
south half of Iowa. I knew 
they were best in April down 
" most any place Green Val-
( Lake Keomah, Allerton Reser-
even some farm ponds. Big, 
But those men and women at 
ssa talked about two and three 
1ders being commonplace. 
ve been counting the days all 
.er long till I can take my 
il vacation at Odessa. Mean-
• !, I've been talking to my 
: ;in, Newt, who was practically 
• ed on the Mississippi and 
.vs the upper half like he knows 
palm of his hand He tells 
that crappie fishing around t he 
per's Ferry-Lansing area just 
t be beat. H e's never been 
n to Odessa so how can he be 
Maybe it's jusl as good 
1gh . I've ice-fished up there 
it's great fishing counlry all 
t and lhe people ar e sure 
1dly. 
nyway, Newt knows HOW to 
those backwaters around there 
anything that swims so I asked 
how and he told me--for two 
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H e says that crappies are always 
hungriest in early spring because 
their larder of natural foods is 
nearly empty. Same goes for all 
game fish. The first thing to do 
1s find where they are and once 
you find them. the rest is easy. 
You can get your limit of 15 in 
practically no time '' ith the right 
bait, gear and boat. 
The boat should be anylhmg 
that will float safely, a good an-
chor and (for me) a scat cush1on 
Bank fishing for crapptes works 
good too if you can find where the 
school is. 
Best spots are around stumps, 
Jogs and brush in quiet sloughs and 
Newt says the gear you lose to 
snags will repay you in fish Try 
one such spot for seven cr eight 
minutes. If nothing happens. try 
anothe1 bunch of logs and brush 
pile Lea\·e your bait in the water 
while you're changing. Crappies 
hit mo\'ing bait, you know. 
When you do get a nibble, don't 
set your hook too soon with crap-
pies Count to ten slowly, and let 
the critter run a ways unless it's 
taking it under the brush, then set. 
You'll lose more crappies by set-
tmg the hook too soon than any 
other way. 
If you're using minnows, let it 
run even longer, but the best bait 
in April is nighterawlers or com-
mon old fish worms. String them 
through the middle and let them 
hang down on both ends so they 
wiggle good. Later in the year. 
mmnows are best, but try worms 
first. 
Use a long cane pole so you can 
maneuver across and around the 
stumps and brush Spht shot is 
enough sinker and you'll want a 
hght monofilament line and one of 
those quill type bobbers With gear 
like this Newt says you can drop 
a line right smack in the m1ddle 
of a brush pile or the center of a 
rotted s tump. 
Now I'll bet your worried to 
death a bout snags. If there's any-
thing that gets my goal tl's a 
snag. I've given up fishing Lime 
and again after losing a bunch of 
tackle in the trees above or the 
brush below. 
Newt says snags are unneces-
sary with a cane pole, a short line 
and the right kind of hook. "Ah," 
I told him, "ther e's the rub, as Bill 
Shakespeare wou ld say. The hook's 
the thing. Bill was quite a fisher-
man himself, you know." 
"Never heard of him," Newt re-
plied, "but I bet he never tried an 
aberdeen hook in the brush. It's 
made of thin, light wire that will 
straighten out when you get 
snagged. It bends back into shape 
easy. I always use 'em for crap-
pies in brush." 
Like I say, Newt has brush and 
stump fished along the Mississippi 
backwaters for more years than he 
will admit and I've never known 
him to be completely skunked. 
Mostly he has h is limit of what 
he's fishing for long ahead of the 
rest of us whether it'::J crappies, 
BLUEGILL POPPER 
Roger Fliger 
Like the gun enthusiast that 
loads his own ammunition the 
fisherman that produces his ovln 
flies has gained a great deal more 
appreciation and confidence in his 
favorite sport. 
For a few dollars and a couple 
hours time even the novice will be 
turning out flies that will take fish. 
A vise, hackle pliers, cork, thread, 
clear nail polish , small rubber 
bands and paint are all the com-
ponents of turning out a bluegill 
popper that will prove a killer in 
any section of Iowa lake, river 
or farm pond. 
\Vhen spring evenings turn warm 
and bluegills move into the shallow 
waters to spawn and feed they are 
easily caught A light rod, line 
and leader deli\'er the bluegill killer 
to the edge of a weed patch or log. 
As the bug htts the water let it 
rest a second then gtve 1t a gentle 
twitch Let it rest a second then 
repeat the process You can bet 
those rubber life-like legs will be 
giving a big bluegill the shakes 
If the water is shallow you'll 
quite often see a wave as the fish 
cuts for the lure. H old off that 
ur·ge to strike too soon and let it 
disappear in a swirl before setting 
the hook With a tight line and by 
raising the rod tip a foot or two 
the bluegill will practically hook 
himself. 
Ripples under the water. slight 
splashes or waves often lead a 
fisherman to feeding fish. Casting 
the lure in the proximity of a rise 
will often produce a strike in-
stantly Don't be over anxious to 
cast to a new rise but fish out each 
cast. Frequently the pan fish \\'ill 
follow the lure for several feet if 
it sees that no other competition 
is about to take it from him 
The little popper will take a lot 
of a buse but one evening's fishing 
may require it being hit fifty or a 
hundred times. A good supply in 
size number four, six and eight 
hooks would seem ideal. The 
larger ones would be very effective 
for lakes or ponds that have sur-
face feeding crappies or large-
mouth bass. 
It won't be long before the win-
ter is a thing of the past and we'll 
be stringing up that little jewel of 
a fly rod. Be sure that you have 
a couple dozen of those bluegill 
poppers ready to go. 
bluegills or bass, so I'll take his 
word, even to a bend-easy hook. 
I'm going to try Odessa crappies 
first, then go on up t he river and 
spend a couple of days at Harper's 
Ferry. Then I'll come back home 
in time for some darn good crap-
pie, bass and bullhead fishing 
around cen tral Iowa. When you 
live fishing and have the kind of 
nightcrawlers that grow right in 
my backyard, any April day on a 
lake, pond or slough will be heaven 
on earth. 
Page 115 
Jim Shennan Photo~. 
Start popper w ith red bucktail. Put drop 
of clear nail polish on half·hitc:h tie oft. 
• 
Bore cork and slip over bent shank hook. 
This Is what makes It floa t on the w a ter. 
Pull rubber through body with needle, four 
legs on a side. Legs are one·half inch. 
Paint body black and make red and yellow 
eye tQ finis!) $lmplc and effective popper. 
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THE CASE FOR BINOCULARS 
) l a lcolm J{. John..,un 
Sales lwt·v :;oomed some 2,000 }J('l' C( tit "' tlH Jm.<;t 2n y ears l l!Jwt 
,,<; tile nason for tins tum to li i !lli-pou ( n d ttlassc s 1 
On the duck mars h in the squir-
rel woods. on the trap line and on 
bird hikes binoculars are becoming 
more common around the necks of 
outdoor people. Tourists have long 
been addicted to field glasses along 
with their shmy cameras. As a 
maller of fact, there is hardly an 
outdoor job or recreation that 
doesn't benefit from the use of the 
handy eve helpet s. 
called night gla!'sc.s, have a quo-
tient slightly over seven and would 
theretorc have more light-gather-
ing quality for usc when daylight 
is neghgible. The 6x30's are very 
light around the neck and also fit 
easily in a coal pocket. 
O tlwr \ " ll t'<' h 
In the matte1 of ptiCe. quality 
of materials and construction are 
the determinants. The most inex-
pensive glasses have no prisms, an 
important point to consider. Those 
with a diaphram between the ob-
jecti\'C lens and eyepiece ha,·e a 
vei'\" limited field of view and are 
• 
otherwise constructed so cheaply 
Bastcallv, bmoculars are a pair 
of lubes with lenses at either end. 
LO\\ powered opera glasses that 
magnify the image about three 
times are short, light. and inex-
pensi\·e. They are fine for their 
purpose and not much use outdoors. 
Six power and above. running up 
to a magnification of 16 to 20 
times are more useful in the field . 
At the bottom end of this scale, 
six and seven power glasses are 
still fairly light and easy to use 
without support Above seven 
power, it takes a mighty steady 
hand, especially if you've been 
walking hard, to hold the glasses 
and see clearly In bmocular ter-
mmology the numbers indicating 
their strength are written: 6x30, 
6x15, 7x35, 7x50, etc. The first 
numbet tells the magntfying powe1 , 
the second the diameter of the ob-
jective or front lens. Both magni-
fication and stze of the objectives 
need to be considered before de-
ciding which glasses suit you best. 
There are many people who are 
ready and ,.,rilling to tell you which 
combination or type of glass you 
need- because it suits them. Fig-
ure out for yourself these details 
in light of what the glasses will be 
used for, where. ho,s..· often or for 
how long at a time, what time of 
day, and how much you want to 
pay 
that your eyes \\'Ill suffer With any 
amount of usc. Some manufac-
tltrers have used mirrors instead 
of pnsms which reduce clarity 
\\'here prisms are present. make 
sure that they are held in with 
clamps or bands. Those just glued 
in fall out when dropped or suffer 
a hard shock As the price goes 
up tolerances m the lenses, prisms 
and alignment become finer Propel 
alignment ( collimal10n > of the 
glasses is necessary to prevent 
eye-stram. Good binoculars should 
be checked for thts quality even 
though some inexpensive brands 
are aligned "ell enough for com-
fortable viewing. Poor collimation 
can give the viewer nausea, dizzi-
ness. and severely strain his eye 
muscles. The finer the tolerances, 
the longer the glasses may be 
used at a time without discomfort 
to vour eves. As with most everv-
A pair of 7x50 binoculars h!!lps t o mak2 any excursion outdoors more sat isfy ing n 
siu Is ld l!al for looking in t o shad l!d areas whil2 sq ui rre l hunt ing In th l! fall 
\ Vha t P ower 
High magnification, eight power 
and above, is desirable for long dis-
tance viewing as in the mountains, 
or for bird study where fine details 
of anatomy and color are im-
portant, but often some sort of 
support IS necessary. These sizes 
include 8x30, 10x50, 16x50, etc. 
Medium magnification, 7x50, 
7x35 and 6x30, IS the type most 
generally used by the person who 
wants flex1bihty. The 7x50's are 
heavier and offer excellent viewing 
after dark or during twilight. The 
50 part of the symbol refers to an 
objective lens diameter of 50 milli-
meters or about two inches. This 
amount of glass can, of course, 
gather more hght than objectives 
of 35 millimeters or 30 millimeters, 
about one and one-half inches 
across. Glasses for good all around 
use should have a quotient of five 
or more when the magnifying 
power is divided into the objective 
size (for 7x35's, 35 divided by 7 
gives this quotient of five. Like-
wise 6x30's.) Seven by fifties, often 
. . . 
thing, you get what you pay for. 
Center focus binoculars cost a 
few more dollars than those with 
individually focusing eyepieces. 
Again, it's a mallet of preference. 
The mdividual focus type has an 
advantage m that less dust will 
find ils way into the tubes. If a 
rapid change from viewing near 
and far objects IS what you want 
then the ccn lcr focus fills the bill. 
\ \la,t<•rfow ling 
F o\. llun tin ~ 
The fox huntet "ould be prac-
tically lost WIthout binoculars: one 
expert claims that they double 
his effectiveness and enjoyment of 
the sport From the car window a 
fox can be seen lying on a hillside 
a quarter of a mile away: standing 
up or moving at a mile with t·ela-
tively low powered 6x30 glasses. 
There are a million reddish and 
buff colored rocks in Iowa that 
look like a sleeping fox, but not 
one fox that looks hke a rock. 
Bird \\ a t<•hing 
Practtcally evet y 01 nithologist. 
amateur and professional. uses bi-
noculars Close study of feeding 
and hunting habits and distinguish-
ing the features of small birds such 
as warblers and spano\\'S demands 
high magnlficalton A fe\\ ardent 
watchers usc spollmg scopes w1lh 
enlargement powers of 20 or 30 
diameters. 
For the duck hunter glasses are Tnt pp ing 
gettmg to be a near necessity un- Checking sets from a distance to 
less he has exceptionally sharp see if any disturbance has occurred 
eyes. Identifying incoming birds m su~h as fresh dtrt showmg, che\\ ed 
p'oo1 light IS diffjcult, but should tw1gs, or torn leaves I.s easy w1t.h 
be done to avoid takmg the pro- field glasses and doesn t put mans 
tected canvas-back and red heads. I scent m the VICmitv of lhe traps. 
Lookmg over large flocks of coot ummaJJ 
to see if ducks are hidden among In general, sight deficiencies or 
them, spottmg diving ducks on eye trouble make binoculars a must 
broad bodies of rough water, for those who want to see. The 
eheckmg river bends or pot holes knO\\'ledge that you can improve 
from a distance, and locating np- your vision and sometimes exceed 
ples on the \\ ater that are made the sight of wildlife gives genu me 
by feeding ducks hidden behind pleasure while in the field and adds 
reeds or rushes are all uses made something to every trip Polish up 
of field glasses in the search for that old pair of binocs m lhe cup-
ducks. Probably those few hunters board and sec what you've been 
who annually lake swans, cor- missing. 
m01·ants, and pelicans, thinking 
they're geese, could avert this diffi-
culty by availing themselves of a 
little higher powered vision. 
Red fox dens arc often remodeled 
woodchuck burrows or recesses 
under the base of big trees. 
\\ OOD PROFITS-
( Continued from J•n~te 113) 
The crop of trees can be h 
vested again and again if man " 
nature work together. It's tJ 
that only periodical cuttings f' 
be made, but in between times ea 
tree is growing, adding more '' 
everv da v of every vear. T 
... .. ... .. 
annual growth is like money in t 
bank dra"ing interest The h 
vest amounts to cashing in t 
accumulated growth as inten· 
and yet retaining some of t 
imtlal stock to produce future 1 
terest 
Time Le s Than You Thin!.: 
Trees do grow slowly It is oft 
thiS thought that stops people fro 
planting them because five or tf 
vears seems so distant Bul "he 
you look back five or ten years th 
piCture changes; It's more Ilk 1 h·e'l.~ yesterday. 11 e hg t o 
To best manage our soil. " y theunte~ 
must put in the crop most adaplt'!l )t ea~lJ'~ 
to it. In every farm plan there 1 e n bet 
a place for trees and the} sholl· o illg 
be planted this year, not next Th d S!>end 
odd lot plantings soon becolll lrby 
beauty spots. each acre an acre o 'S II~ 
pride Wildlife is attracted to sur eas 
sites, songbirds, game birds ar. A. 84 
animals come into the shelter an lllfed 
hfe IS abundant the yea1 aroun \\I l.l 
Don't let marginal and un~.1'0' ~ Is ~ 
ductive acres become a gro\\ In to olj 
problem of insecurity Scedlin " Pole 
trees grow into dollars of futur t the tt 
mcome; in a sense, money dot P either 
grow on trees. t bare tn 
A SK T HE l\IA.L~ WHO K NOW"' 1.1 ~t Pa 
When little Johnny Nimrod \\'ll er A fe 
. k el' O\\'s asked by the teacher 1f he n n or C( 
what the four seasons were h• 1J.a b co11r 
said, "Sure. There's the cluck seA U1~ lit It' 
d a ~or I• O~>,·J • son, pheasant season, eer se " lUg 11 .' 
and rabbit season." tUon s ''hu 
0 th 
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the simplest of set-out s will bring in some crows. A f ew d ead b irds propped In 
e roadside brush a ttrac t e d the a tte ntion of roost bound crows In the evening . 
li\EASOX ARTIT~l .. J<~Rl- and falling compamons don't dts-
Cnntin {I f.-om 1 •v• 1131 turb their 1age Get the first one 
collect in the evenings. This that flies to the set and others 
ens when beginners think that will soon be milling overhead. 
nore birds. the more shooting The Blind 
•en in fact the case is quite Making and pos•tlonmg a place 
·or.trary. Firmg into the roost to hide near the set-out is fully as 
• ers the crows to the four important with Cl'O\\ shooting as 
s. In some instances farmers 1 waterfowl. All birds have excel-
listressed by huge numbers of lent eyesight, far exceeding that of 
t"" s in groves close by dwel1ings. humans, and the crow IS no excep-
T' is the only plausible reason tion. A good blind is one m whtch 
tt killing crows at the nesting the hunter's outline is well broken 
The man who truly loves the up and yet offers adequate room to 
• sticks to the flyways where manipulate the gun The funda-
Y more can be taken without mental principle and easiest way to 
•rsing the mam body remain unnoticed by birds is to 
you knov .. · of a roost, drive the simply not move A ~an's face and 
roads in late aftet noon. A eyes. especially if in motion. im-
le of hours before the sun goes mediately spell danger to wary 
1 crows start returning home I game. So gather materials from 
before too many miles you around the blind s•te. keep low, 
ld find a place to set up tf you and move as little as possible until 
J ·~rly enough that day or some ready to shoot. If you can, dig out 
m the future. A ridge setting a little pit, put your feet in tl and 
: a field shelterbelt has an ad- sit on the edge With weeds, brush. 
age of being seen from both or fallen timber around you, you're 
of the hill and attracting set. 
oe<IP • birds. This though isn't often Wear white if there is sno\\ 
fire 00 d and may be considered real on the ground and fasten a hand-
BU' , I Y. kerchief to your hal for more 
n year ows leave the roost with the camouflage. Most blinds are con-
mort light of dawn, a lime that I s t ructed about ten yards away 
· hunters prefer because they from the set-out, within easy range 
r £ s the birds are well rested and J and out of the immediate vicinity 
JSt a · eager for deviltry than in of the decoys. A blind can be 
an tb vening. If the weather is cold, built anywhere on a flyway. Next 
er s spend more l•me at the roost to a pine grove, in a dumping 
. nex r nearby areas. When windy, ground, or even next to an open 
)Il ~rows fly close to the ground field where the crows gather on the 
an r · are easter to knock down. way back to the roost. If possible 
ted Best Decoy make the blind upwmd of the set-
birdi stuffed or imitation great out for a little easier shooting 
sltelt c~ ed owl is an irresistible lure. Save your Christmas trees, they 
~ar ar' U owls are even better but make a good blind any time, on 
d a er to obtain. Mounted on a snow or bare ground. 
a ;r' sl• ler pole (some hunters make \Vhen to Go 
S 0 • uy the telescoping type ) and Any season is a good time to kill 
; off 1 up either in the open or in a crows. Most shooters prefer late 
0oneY rr 1, bare tree, the first and most winter for want of anything else, 
mi rtant part of the set-out IS but in spring and fall when lhe 
.....-g'\O •1 ted. A f ew dummy, stuffed, or waterfowl are moving lhe migral-
) · ~ crows complete the set. You ing blackguards are very suscep-
Ji!llfL ' of course, just use a few tible. 
if 11e Ci · s, but it's not as effective as 
,·e ~ ' ~ \V · an owl. The crows need some-
~ due t ' on which to focus their at-
jeer ~ t · on so that the booming guns 
Calling 
The first thing to remember is 
that a well-hidden caller can Jo a 
lot better than a caller out in the 
I "f" p ... lt• 
Whit e clothes are a great he lp in the snow Ca mouflage is Important, but movement 
reveals e ven the best hidden hun ter t o the sharp·eyed , raucous-voiced crow. 
open. The second is that a httlc 
calling at the right time does more 
good than constant noise Many 
Hocks are educated to calling and 
already give wide berth to the 
portable hi-fi units The only way 
to find out is to gn .. e it a whirl if 
you're so inclined Experienced 
cro\\ hunters can tell you it is just 
like duck hunting more b1rds are 
~cared than attracted by indiscrim-
male calling. Crows communicate 
danger ot· alarm to their fellows 
with a set1es of rap1d caws. Avo1d 
such sounds! The call should 
sound plaintive as if a black t·ascal 
is in trouble and pleading for help 
If you've never raised a crow call 
to your lips pay heed to the way 
h\'e bu·ds sound. Just the passag" 
of wind through a call won't give 
the required effect. It takes a gut-
teral growling with the expulsion 
of air to make a realistic raucous 
ClliC 
The crO\\ is a most intelligent 
being. H e's wary and suspicious 
and seems to be able to judge gun 
range if he knows you are after 
him. Without a doubt crows take 
a ternble toll of game and song 
birds Crafty, he looks for the 
food easiest to obtain and during 
the nesting season, this is the eggs 
of other btrds Hunting the appat-
ently mdestruct1ble crows can 
sharpen yolll wits as well as your 
aim. 
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FACTS ABOUT HUNTING THE ART OF SEEING 
Once upon a time there ''as an 
expert hunter. I 
He read all the outdoor maga- "There's a pheag:ml." 
zincs and DeepriYer J1m's Trail- "\VIwre?" 
book. listened to the sages around "Right oYer there." 
the barbet shop compared notes "I cltdn't sec it. you must hnvc 
with othe1 experts 1 so classified sharp eyes.'' 
if they agt·eed with him) and was How often h:l\'e you heard this 
top gun in the local weed patches. sot t of con\'ergation while drt\'ing? 
That hunter was me and it was \Yhtlc e\'ervonc in the car might be 
. ' 
some time ago and I'm no longct blesst•rl with 20-20 vtsion, on<.' of 
an expert A quarter-century afield the party may see wildlife and th" 
has made me discard most of the others not. Jt becomes apparent 
things I'H' read and heard about that mere acuteness of \'ision is 
hunting and today I'm almost back not the determining I actor. The 
where I started from. But if I answer lies rather in the mental 
still don't know much about hunt- process which directs our \'ision 
ing what I do know is fot S"GRE. and mterprch the image trans-
This store of outdoot \\ isdom mitted by thl t:ye \Ve sec what 
gathered o\'er twenty-th·e years of we arc interested in seeing and 
boondocking and chore-dodging. practice de\·elops this fncult) \\'ho-
falls into four broad categories: ever snw the pheasant prob:1bly 
P t•ople noted the co\'er was favorable 
1 A hunting partner usually I toward the pheasant population and 
o\'ersleeps. expected to see the btrd before it 
2 . A wife sleeps deepest when was actually sighted. 
her duckhunter wants his break- Much success in sel mg '' ildlife 
fast . comes from knowing \\here and 
3. The guys in the next blind an• when to look. It comes from rec-
game hogs ognizing smtnble habitat; it comes 
4 If you wonder where to hunt from knowing the habtts of game, 
ask a barber. and it comes from tiny bits of in-
..... 
C _ ... T~ 
5 Be\\ are the quick shooter for formation stored in the memory 
thou shalt inherit his quickly shot and used subconsciously. For ex-
birds. ample, a pheasant may be almost 
6. Blessed be the camp cook. the invisible due to his protective mark-
wife who cleans game and the ing, but the white ring about his 
partner with two candy bars. neck may be recognized from a 
E quipment distance by one who is accustomed 
Know ing w hat t o look f or and where Is more important than 20·20 vision when loo\ 
f or game or b irds. The whit e ring around t he pheasant 's Mtclc is prominent anyt ime 
1 A knife can't be too sharp. • to looking for it. hair on a ta1l wa,·ing in the breeze. 
2 Hip boots leak only in cold 
1 
A person mterested in birds will a silhouette of pointed ears will 
water. notlcc birds He will note a pro- 1 ll•ad to the identification of the en 3. When matches are fewest. jection on a limb which to the un- lire animal. A fox can be seen 
firewood is wettest. initiated may appear to be part of from the car in the wintertime if 
4.. For a drippy nose, a wool the tree, but from his past experi- one knows where and when to loolc 
glove beats any bandanna. ence he will know that it is the After a snow when the sun comes 
5 Never be the only man in the outline of an object in which he hac;; out he will sometimes appear as a 
party with a game pocket in his an interest. Experienced obsu\'ers black speck on the southern slope 
coat. may be able to tell the species of of low rolling hills. Bmoculars '' 111 
Critter~ a bird at a great distance not often turn the black speck into a 
1 Foxes are not fit to eat. from being able to see the mark- fox. out to gather what warmth h<.' 
2. While a duck is still coming ings in detail but rather from the can from the wan winter sunshme. 
at you, shut up. charactenstics of flight. Trees are mostly humped into one 
3 Squirrels can't lie still for Many times an animal will large category by the casual trav-
over 20 minutes "freeze" or sit motionless and the eler but travel can be made more 
4. I can't sit still for over 19. eye wtll pass by leaving it un- interesting by being able to sot t 
5 Geese aren't smart; they're noted When movmg it at once out the various kinds. One or two 
just smarter than most hunters. comes to our attention no more vaneties m1ght be picked out to 
flag (or wild iris 1 arc to be f u 
where the water stands in the 
spots. 
Looking for wildlife take~ 
sharp alert mmd rather than I 
eyes And why look for wild! 
To look for wildlife is to loo~ o 
ward and a\\'a \' from ourseh s 
• 
healthy curiosity about natt ' 
sign of a matme and gro\\ 
mind The ability to see and rcc • 
nize animals and plants is not 
be dc\'eloped overnight Start J(l(. 
ing fot wildlife and with pract1 
you Will see more A hike nlo~ 
a nature trail with some<.ne 
point out things othen\'lse 1 nis~ 
is an expenence to be remember 
Other Things visible before movement than after start with, and as an instance the Members of the p1geon rare 
1. Fences are always two inches but more noticeable scotch pme, planted in various drink by suction. Other birds tak 
htgher than my legs. Indications of wildlife may lead places by early settlers can be the water into their mouths aiW tt 
HIST 
s~ 
IE FIR! 
HJ 
l: fam 
f t 
2 Your shot was lucky; mine us to search for the animal itself readily identified by the pictur- thro\v their heads b:lck m ord 1 
was skillful. Waves on a pond may tell us a esquely t\\ tsted branches and the to swallow J 1111 
3. Only the men who bulld farm muskrat is swimming there, invis- light cinnamon color of the baric usu; 
gates can understand them. tble except for a black speck of a From a raptdly moving vehicle ~ 6 •P ~ 
4 Bird dogs are optimists; pheas- nose, and if we remam still ani- httle but a blur is seen of the tm- Publications Available 11: and 
ants are pessimists. mals are qui<..k to detect the slight- medtate roadstde, but along in Se\ eral ne'' pamphlets are n t b l 
5. There ts no greater faith than est motion we may see him chmb July the prairie wildflowers come for distribution at the Commis~t :~ . r th~ 
a small boy's defense of hts bn·d- out on the shore of the pond mto bloom and are invisible to us office in Des Moines The) :Hf " 
less dad Successful sqmrrel hunters may unless \\e look fot them It 1s well Fox Trapping. an Iowa Gn r t :hat 
6. The last hills are the highest not see the entire squirrels, the worth the time to take a slO\\ et Bulletin that shows pictoriall'· h 't Of 1 These are the only hunting facts - - trip down a side road and sec to do the job; another Bulletm · 8e 11• 
that I'm dead sure of for I've more hunting truths. Trouble is. beauty blooming in the dttches, if Channel Catfish Research th8 ~ fearp ~ 
never seen exceptions to them. I I'm getting smartet· slower and the mower hasn't gotten there tells the story of how fishenl'S rt ' ~~~ 
. ~ There's lots of sluff I'm half-sure J older faster, and my list is start- first. For rea I masses of wile! search benefits catfish propag l ~ 
of It seems fairly certain that mg to bog clown. But wisdom be- bloom lake a few moments to walk tion; a leaflet on the Bays Brnnc · a~"s. ~ 
\\.'ives save up the year's odd jobs gets wisdom. I'm passing this list <lo\'.:n an abandoned tallroad These area m Guthrte County and one • 1 ll:e t 
for October and that small boys on to my son, and w1th a head flowers take an added interest tf Wtllow Slough in Mills count nt r r s:'~ 
like to carry rabbits or empty start he may even he able to find yon can identify some ot them Send your requests to· Pubhc Re.1 111eeu toe 
shotgun shells just as much as they e~sy ways to op.en field gates and tt·y spiderwor~ as a starlet . . lions Section. Slate Conser\'allO: llatll'e ~ 
ever did. chmb barbed wtre fences Pnm- Plants too hke to select the1r hv- Commission. East 7th and CoUI tl!eryat i 
Every year I salt away a few ghar Bell. ' ing conditions. Cattails and blue I Ave. Des Moines 8, Iowa. .ttErsat t 
HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 
By tan Widney 
T-: FIRST SPIRIT LAKE 
HATCHERY 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
well for the time being \\'hile the 
pressing matter of re-stocking ""as 
accomplished. 
He goes on to say, in the report 
of '79-'81: 
"Too much can sea' cely be said 
in favor of Assistant Commissioner 
l\Iosier (in charge of Spirit Lake l 
for hts perststent and determined 
efforts to build and complete the 
work in spite of all obstacles inter-
posed by the law and outside un-
favorable circumstances He not 
only was able to do the tasks re-
quired of him by law, but was able 
to prove, under the most unfavor-
able circumstances, that most of 
our native fish can be artificially 
propagated under favorable cir-
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, famous Spirit Lake Fish cumstances to any extent desired 
1c1'Y on the isthmus between He made it possible for an abun-
Okoboji and Spirit Lake has dance of fish to be maintained in 
the scene of fish propagation formerly depleted waters through 
most a century. As early as re-stocking with those speCies 
l private hatchery was main- raised at his hatchery." 
"H~ ~lalms h~'s not fi shing through th~ ~~~. so do~sn ' t hav~ to quit a t six P m." 
to 
~1!1 
or 
to 
ours<: 
ns: 
wd 
~and 
ts!S 
~~ 
thik 
som 
;..--
igeon 
er b 
JllO 
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1 there. The State Fish Com- E . D. Carleton, in his report to 
m, by a law of the legislature Governor Larrabee in 1887, noted 
78, bought the private enter- as the first order of business that 
ponds, buildmgs and all, hired the removal of the State Fish 
·mer owner to manage it, and Hatchery from Anamosa to Sptnt 
ished a carp hatchery. Yes. 1 Lake, as provided by acts of the 
p hatchery on approximately Twenty-first General Asse~bly "re-
ame spot where a building qutred much labor and qutle con-
lted to the eradication of that I siderable expense" 
•pecies now stands. Times do The men of Sp1rit Lake Hatch-
e' I ery lived up to tradition They were 
ides the carp hatchery, the willing workers. They have car-
at Spirit was engaged m ried on in spite of often negat1ve 
1g plans, models, etc., of fish- legislation, political footballs and 
Another law passed by the the vagaries of weather and de-
lture of '78 proclaimed that presston. 
dam should possess a fish- Improvements came slowly. In 
so the fish that wandered 1916 one of the best fish hatcheries 
the river would have a way in the entire country was com-
l back home and vice versa. pleted there, along with new ponds 
crew was undermanned for that covered 25 acres From time 
nount of work to be done and to time, other buildings have been 
Commissioner Shaw wanted added until the hatchery is one of 
hmg clone about it. In his the show places of the Great Lakes 
to Governor John H . Gear Region. 
Biennial Report of '79-'81, he The men of Spirit Lake are just 
l of this (referring to the 
) added to the numerous or-
1/ dulles of the Fish Commis-
'lave made the past two years 
n of extreme activity. 
fully was the time occupied 
11 5 the fall of 1880 that it was 
impossible to attend to one 
e most essential and impor-
.vorks for Iowa that has ever 
£ undertaken by any fish com-
ln I refer to saving from de-
as hard at it today and the needs of 
the lakes and streams are greater 
than ever, what with access areas 
to be created and mamtained, silt-
filled lakes to be cleansed and 
rough fish to be controlled. They 
need and deserve the faith and sup-
port of every fisherman in Iowa. 
. ion millions of young native ' 
l 1at usually die each fall in the '-. 
1.'-f ~ up of sloughs of the MJs-
, L I ;~ p1, and planting them in the ~ya1la' ~ Llly barren, once fruitful wa- --
Jets r " >f the lakes and streams of 
e co~ l!) 
s. 'l'll 
Io,ra 
tctoria> 
Pr sull ~seard' 
~· t)Sbt 
fiSil 
. that Shaw objected to lhe 
1 11 ase of the Spirit Lake Hatch-
' He was all for the propaga-
' f carp and thought the waters 
8BY5 
and 'P tY C' r . 
irit Lake would be an 1deal 
l W lL Nor did he oppose the ~ ·ays. What he did object to 
lhe time and money bemg 
for such endeavors when the 
teed to rescue and dis tribu le 
llive fish was so evident. The 
~fjJIS 
SOME CATFISH 
Probably the largest catfish ever 
taken from the waters of an Iowa 
river was pulled out of a deep hole 
at the fool of the dam bemg buill 
at Oakland Mills. It weighed 176 
pounds Workmen '\\'ho were ex-
cavating f01 the concrete founda-
tion dug down into the monster 
fish and at first supposed that it 
was a big rotten log. They were 
astonished, however, when trymg 
to pull it apart wtth shovels, to 
have the old log quiver and wrig-
gle It was some little time before 
1t could be determined as to its na-
ture but finally some courageous 
and inquisitive men got busy and 
dragged the old fellow up to the 
banks. His mouth was lined with 
scars and several old hooks wer..! 
still in his mouth. 
H e is supposed to be the famous 
"cat" wh1ch has been seen and 
hooked so many times and about 
which so many fisher tales have 
been told. 
The fish will be skinned and 
stuffed and presented to the mu-
seum at IO\\ a \Vesleyan University. 
A few days later the News re-
ported that a deputy fish commis-
sioner had come to Mt. Pleasant to 
investigate In that connection the 
report slated· 
It is understood that the deputy 
• 
): ftlbh t 
co1t.-e 
til and 
ery at Anamosa, Shaw's head- Built in 1916, th~ Spirit Lak~ Fish Hat~h.~ry do~sn ' t look much 
ers at the time, would do very you'r~ not li a bl~ t o find many "tin llz:zl~s park~d out in front . 
Rorobock Studio. 
diff~r~nt today although 
A n~w on~ Is plann~d . 
Jo'\11 
fish comm1sswner went home in a 
rather dtsturbed frame of mind. 
and that he had not dropped the 
case by any means. 
Hereafter, when piscatorially in-
clined gentlemen discover a 200 
pound catfish grounded in the river 
bed, they should carefully msert 
a hook in i ts mouth. attach a rope 
and hitch to a windlass or pair of 
mules and thereby catch him ac-
cording to law. This digging game 
fish out of the river with pickaxes 
must cease. 
There is no longer any doubt 
that the fish is the same old fellow 
about which local fishermen have 
been telling tales f01 a generation. 
It 1s claimed that one hook and a 
piece of line have been identified a~ 
having once been the property of 
Tom Shirley, thus confirming a 
wtld-eyed story told by Shirley 
years ago, of havmg hooked a fish 
that weighed not less than 500 
pounds. Another peculiar shaped 
hook still embedded in the jaws of 
the monster looked like a pecuhar 
hook that George Luberger used 
when he was devoted to the art. 
and in a way, also confirms a now 
nearly forgotten tale of a dreadful 
and losing struggle '" 1th a deep sea 
monster down near lhe old Woolen 
mill wheel pit some years ago. 
The catching of the big fish ends 
for a ll time t he long line of fish 
stories that have emanated from 
Oakland for many years and the 
last story is the biggest fish story 
of all, truth always being stranger 
than fiction. [1'rom tl!e iilt. Pleas-
ant N etcs. January ~:J. 1911 
STUNG ON TillS DEAL 
Unusual phone calls are com-
monplace in the Conservation 
Commission's office in Des Moines, 
but this one was a lillie more so . 
Seems that a local fisherman out 
on an ice fishing expedition bought 
some la rvae for bait in eastern 
Iowa. He didn't usc them all so 
brought the remains home to save 
for the next trip. After a few days 
in the warm basement the left-
over bait got mixed up about the 
season and hatched into honey-
bees. That poses a good question, 
just how do you drive bees out of 
the house in mid-wmter? 
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PIKES PEAK IN MARCH 
Pikes Peak Slate Park neat Me- The hmestone sll'PS had tumcd 
Gregor can turn a usuallv d1 ab to sandstone as I wandered on, en-
March day mto one of the most grossed in the study of plant life. 
mte1 esling of the whol<' winle1· And what sandstone! The first view 
Although I had 'isited the park of the outct·opping t'C\'cnlcd a hint 
many times in all seasons of the of what was to follow. I flaked 
year tl took a snO\\ v late-winter away a little of th{' red, yl'llow and 
hike to appreciate its true worth la\·endcr sand and disco\'cred the 
as one of our most interesting utmost unifot·mity of grain. I real-
areas. ized that this was the formation 
From the top, overlooking the from whence came the colored 
Father of \Vaters, the snow-co\·- sand in bottles that are sold in 
c1 ed bluffs and blue shadO\\ s ga \ e :\.IcGregor. 
the meeting place of the Mississippi The path cut up from Bridal 
and \Visconsin Ri\'ers a sp ·cial \'e'il Falb and I was soon in the 
serenity and grandeur. I dtrln't solitude and penelrattng silence of 
tarry there long because a path at the deep woods once more: a 
the exlre~e northeast corner of silence that was broken by a pierc-
l~e recreatiOn area had caught my I ing, almost laughmg call seldom 
e\ e. heard by Iowans two · pilea ted 
A httle way ~long the pal~ I 
1 
woodpeckers, the largest and most 
car:"~ acr?ss _a stg~t t~at exctted inlerestu1g of our wood boring 
m'f 1magmat10n '' tlh .1. flood of birds. Dead trees • half chiseled 
questions. A sign identified a huge 1 apart b\'• their ~>owcrful bills 
~ound as one of the Effigy type 1 showed them to be regular rcsi~ 
m the shape of a bear and I won-1 dents of th1s secluded area. 
dered what lay buried beneath it.: . 
Endless questions, still unan-1 . Other b1rds captured my allcp.-
swered, bothered me as I mo\ c 1 on t10n. H eel headed and read breasted 
to other mounds of simpler, corucal woodpccke~s, chicadees and nut-
shape \'l.'hich make this area so at- hatches flev.: from tree to tree A 
tract1ve to the archaeologist Now red-tatlcd hawk and a bald engle 
and then the trail would bt eak circled endlessly and a great-
through the trees on an overlook 
\\ ith superb v1ews of pictm esque 
McGregor, Marquette, and historic 
horned owl fled from me on noise-
less wings. I disco,·ercd that it 
was already nesting this time of 
Pt airie du Chien. \Visconsin year 
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Narrow steps carved into the Back at the park's recreation This meeting of t e acher a nd crayfish a t the Conserva t ion Ca mp 1s a n ed ucation fo r b.l Close associa t ion with n.:~t u re is one of the feat ures of the summer course. 
hmestone rock descended into the area I t·ealized that hours of what 
valley The trees swallowed me would otherwise have been a 
up and I began to notice botanical dreary winter day had slipped 
wonders such as a witch hazel tree away like minutes Stopping for a 
in bloom in the m1dst of a world minute I scanned the panorama 
of leafless hardwoods oaks, maples of bluffs, river and forest bathed 
and hickories. No the w1tch hazel in the last rays of lhe selling sun 
wasn't really alone in its tiny and thought of all the natural 
greenery. The rocks and tree phenomena I had witnessed in lh1s 
trunks had a va1 1ety of lichens area of less than 150 acres. I be-
and moss, just as green through gan to understand \\. hy the mound 
the melting snow as they were last builders buried thei1 dead and wor-
summer. Tiny sl1 awberry plants shipped high on this hill Certainly 
and coiled ferns, like the oaks and this visit to Iowa's P1kes Peak will 
h•ckor1es, '' tll have to watt for stand out as one of my most mter-
spring to become active. estmg outdoot adventures of 1961. 
TEACHER TRAINING-OUTDOOR STYLE 
Dmuw E. Dt>Koc· l~ 
~\ -~ ... 
S\\ nnming , fishing, hikmg bo.lt-
ing and hving m Spnngbrook Slate 
Park is onl) cl very small pat t of 
the enJovment at th<: Io\\ a Teach-
ers Conservation Camp. The real 
attraction of this camp is the tt·e-
mcndous satisfaction that students 
obtain from absorbmg the concepts 
of conservation in the field from 
some of the lop instruct01 s m the 
state This course is organized 
\\'tth the Iowa school teacher in 
mind and offers the practical ma-
, tcrial she 01 he can usc to teach 
consetvation to Iowa students 
Classrooms and laboratory space 
in this unusual school are unlim-
ited. Students use a redecorated 
C C C building, a slate park and 
all of Iowa in their studtes. Close 
to 1,000 miles arc traveled while 
vtsiting various parts of this out-
1 
door laboratory. Sloughs are vls-
ilcct to study Wildhfe, another state 
park IS used to study geology and 
roadside dttches arc explored to 
study soils and theu· components 
to see what makes each type dif-
ferent 
To best usc these fac1hlies, five 
permanent instructors and ove1 25 
1 resource mstructors pool their ef-
forts to develop. in three weeks. 
enough background and enthusi-
1 asm to last the teacher a lifelime. 
... ·-
Enthusiasm for this school is The view from Pikes Peak St at e Pa rk in northeast Iowa includes the juncture of the 1 
Wisconsin River with the Mississippi River. A fe w campsites will be re a dy this summer . found m groups other than teach-
m s. County Soil Conser\' a lion D • 
tt1cts. sportsman's clubs, \\·omar. 
l''ederatcd Clubs and other orgtu' o 
iz ltions furnish sc.holarshtps I < 
teachers and college students nt ~ 
ing financial assistance. The St 1! 
Conset vation CommiSSIOn. S 
Department of Public lnstruc!lt• 
and Io\\'a State Teachers Col ·• 
' IS cooperate with other state agem ~~ 
and stale schools to fum ish 1n· l lion I 
structors, eqmpment and mater ll ts I 
necessary to keep this project L 1 1 n 1 
operation More stale agencies, in Is to 
dependent 01 ganizalions and indJ ft f 01 
viduals umte to encourage teachf.'~ 'll~ 11lat 
and students to attend these thri'i , ~;l.Jy 
hour courses than any othct cou ·• 1 and 
in the slate. It is lhe largest on ~colllPact 
most successful of 1ts kind in 'h1 1 es 'ore 
count1-y with a nationwide reputs ed a UlJl 
lion feet or ~ 
• 
Camp alumni somet1mes call tht b ~So 
course a wonderful vacation It 1 hd 
more of a change of pace, work II lh4 
ing. studying and playing hard 1 tl a Plaitij 
the out-of -doors. If a person is no ltt lllay b 
afraid of being enthusiastic aboll cr less 
a course, graduate or undet·gr llhl Ot. hp or 
ale, he shou lcl write for furtht It ; · thus 
information to e1ther of the foJIOI1 lr r 
ing individuals Bernard Claus~' ~y cast 
D1rector I.T.C.C., Science Depart 1 ~ot he 
ment, Iowa State Teachers Co n~r:- but 
lege, Cedar I•.,alls, or Duane F 1 "-<y b~l) 
DcKock. State Conservation Coni "a.)t t11-0 
mission, East 7th and C'ow t, D~ ~ lllo\'~ 
Momes 8, Iowa. ld3Q r, th 
n lla~ 
